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PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
march in f  

by ludwig van beethoven (1770 – 1827) 
edited by patrick dunnigan

this year the world celebrates the 250th 
birthday of one of the most recognizable 

musical figures of all time, ludwig van 
beethoven. although he is best known for 
his orchestral music, beethoven wrote a 

wide variety of music for winds. the march 
in f was written around 1810 for “his royal 

highness archduke anton.” it is one of several 
ceremonial military marches that beethoven 

composed during this period. 

concertino for trombone  
introduction and movement iii 

by ferdinand david (1810 – 1873) 
transcribed by charles t. yeago 
featuring ryan diaz, trombone

german born ferdinand david was a 
violinist, composer and teacher who was a 

contemporary of felix mendelssohn and 
clara schumann. his most performed work 

today is without a doubt his concertino for 
trombone, which is very often used as the 

obligatory piece for trombonists auditioning 
for symphony orchestras around the world. 
today the work will be performed by the band 

vice-president, ryan diaz. 

two works by josquin des prez  
by the cbhs brass choir

2021 marks the 500th anniversary of the 
death of josquin des prez (c.1450-1521), 

arguably the greatest composer of the 
renaissance period and the first master of 

the high renaissance style of polyphony. 
born in the area controlled by the dukes of 

burgundy, his career sent him all over europe, 
but most importantly to serve under pope 

innocent viii in rome where he was a member 
of the papal choir. his compositions were 

hand copied throughout europe’s cathedrals 
and his music would be the first to be printed 
and distributed by printing press. reformist 

martin luther would go on to say that 
josquin was the father of all musicians and 

that notes must all bend to his will.  

vive le roy 
arr. mark prowen

vive le roy, which translates to “long 
live the king,” is one of the relatively 

few works by josquin solely written for 
instruments. dedicated to king louis xii and 
thought to have been composed in 1498, the 

original score does not specify the exact 
instruments to be used, and the instruments 

of the band were not invented at this time. 
however, the brass ensemble would be a fair 
representation to the works original design, 

being a royal fanfare. 

mille regretz 
arr. patrick bolton

mille regretz is a french chanson credited 
to josquin which is written in a four-part 
setting. it was said to be a favorite of king 

charles i of spain and is one of the most 
popular chansons performed today. the 

lyrics are as follows:
a thousand regrets at deserting you 
and leaving behind your loving face,  

i feel so much sadness and such painful distress,  
that it seems to me my days will soon dwindle away.  

variations sur un air du pays d’oc 
by louis cahuzac 

arr. ralph hale and bill mckee 
featuring ian greer, clarinet

one of the most challenging works in the 
christian brother high school clarinet 

repertoire is variations sur un air du pays d’oc 
or “variations on an air from the southern 

country” by french clarinetist and composer 
louis cahuzac (1880-1960). the work has been 

performed by the greatest clarinetists 
to solo with the christian brothers band 

including guest artist david shiffrin who is 
the principal clarinetist with the new york 
philharmonic, craft beck (class of 1975) who 
now serves as conductor of the mississippi 

symphony, and john sandridge whose career 
at christian brothers high school was cut 

short when he passed away his senior year of 
1966. today the work will be performed by the 
band’s librarian, ian greer whose auditioned 

positions include all state band and the 
governors school of music. 

home on the range  
by dan kelly 

adapted by james s. ralston arr. james barnes 
dedicated to the memory of g. michael krepper

g. michael krepper was the band director of 
the christian brothers band from 1980 – 2000. 
born in beaumont, texas, he played saxophone 

under the baton of jimmy simmons. he made 
the east texas honor band every year where 
he met ralph hale as the guest clinician. he 

followed jimmy simmons to the university of 
memphis to study saxophone but graduated 

from lamar university with a degree in 

music education. after college, he moved 
to memphis and taught at elliston baptist 

academy for two years before being asked to 
become the band director at cbhs. 

under the direction of mike krepper, the 
band would be the first high school band in 
tennessee to record on compact disc, they 
would perform for the 1995 bandmasters 

conference in nashville, perform at memphis 
in may with the opera singer marguerite 

piazza, and perform for irish dignitaries upon 
their arrival to memphis for silky sullivan. 
he was also instrumental in organizing the 
jazz band and historic band programs that 

continue until this day. 
throughout his career, mr. krepper was an 
active saxophonist with the memphis jazz 

orchestra and the king bee’s, the house band 
at b.b. kings.  over his career he has played 

with numerous groups and soloists including 
natalie cole, aretha franklin, johnny mathis, 
kenny rodgers, the artie shaw orchestra, the 

glen miller orchestra, and the temptations 
just to name a few. 

a true lover of his texas roots, the christian 
brothers performed home on the range 

numerous times throughout his twenty-year 
career as director. it was said that it was one 
of his favorite songs and arrangements. mr. 
krepper lost his life this year after a short 

battle with cancer. today the cbhs band 
would like to dedicate this performance to 

his memory. 

concertante 
by clare grundman 

feat. matt minatra, saxophone
clare grundman (1913 – 1996) was an american 

composer and arranger who is best known 
for his works for symphonic band. his 

concertante for alto saxophone and band 
was dedicated to the renowned soloist dale 
underwood and the u.s. navy band in 1873 and 

was performed by the christian brothers 
band in 1975 by mike corbett and brad allison. 

today this challenging piece of literature 
will be performed by the band president, 

matt minatra. 

carol of the bells 
by mykola leontovych 

arr. gary gackstatter 
featuring the cbhs percussion section
also known as the ukrainian carol, the 
carol of the bells is a christmas carol 

based on a four-note ostinato in ¾ time. this 

arrangement for percussion ensemble uses 
bells of many different fashions along with 

a variety of other percussion instruments. 

a song of hope 
by jack stamp 

dedicated to beau branyan
this semester band member and clarinetist 

beau branyan was diagnosed with cancer and 
is now receiving treatment through st. jude 

children’s medical research hospital. the 
band would like to dedicate this song of hope 
to beau and his family during this trying time. 

brothers band for beau! 

voyage to freedom 
by james swearingen

from a panoramic view high above the harbor, 
our journey begins with a ship moving slowly 

toward the open sea. it is 400 years ago 
in september of 1620 and a merchant ship 

called the mayflower is setting sail from 
plymouth, a port on the southern coast of 

england. typically, the cargo would consist 
of wine and dry goods, but on this trip the 

ship carries 102 passengers, all of them 
seeking to start a new life on the far side of 
the atlantic. voyage to freedom is a musical 
journey that encompasses this story which 

includes a search for freedom, survival, 
reflection, hope, and the remarkable feeling 

of triumph. 

the mandalorian 
by ludwig göransson 

arr. paul murtha
from the new star wars television show the 

band is excited to perform the theme song 
from the mandalorian. based on the side 

stories of a rogue bounty hunter and his 
infant companion, the mandalorian is one of 
the most anticipated shows of the past year 

and its heroic theme song is quite memorable. 

sleigh ride 
by leroy anderson

sleigh ride is probably the most played work 
by the composer leroy anderson (1908 – 1975) 

who rose to fame when his arrangements 
became a staple of the boston pops under 

the direction of arthur fiedler. even though 
anderson composed the piece during a heat 

wave in july of 1946, it depicts a horse-drawn 
sleigh and other wintertime activities. 

the band would like to wish you and  
yours a very merry christmas! 



PERSONNEL

The Arts at CBHS thank our sponsors and you for your support in 
celebration of Christian Brothers High School’s 150th anniversary!

champion sponsor 
insight risk management

virtuoso sponsors 
matt haaga state farm 

nesvick trading

advisor sponsors  
vail and alan gates 

frank grisanti’s italian restaurant 
natalie and tim moran 

theresa and david cook

scholar sponsor 
becky and mike ehrlicher

flute 
steven lee 

jorge roque 
joshua galvez

oboe 
uriel martinez

bassoon 
johnathan gomez 

joseph rogers 

clarinet 
ian greer 

beau branyan 
luke russell 

brendan jackson 
christian morales 
malachi anderson 

juan rodriguez 
owen walls

bass clarinet 
jason martinez 
william harris

contra bass clarinet 
asher grisanti

alto saxophone 
matt minatra 

ethan armada

tenor saxophone 
vincent bomprezzi

baritone saxophone 
christian montiel

trumpet 
david stanek 

justin bowers 
brenden o’kane 
caleb roberts 

caleb mulrooney 
christian perry 

ian espinal 
cristopher loa 
brennan geiger 

raphael valenzuela 
marvin gonzalez 
nicholas moore 

angel betances lee

french horn 
keegan eller 
britton hare 

blake lira

euphonium 
chapel rainer 

fredy luna sanchez

tuba 
ben shedd 

branan herndon 
marcus giles 

christian cupples-christensen 

trombone 
ryan diaz 
kyle duke 

gabriel croom 
matthew o’kane 

hayden roe 
john-robert adams 
nicolai buchignani 

vincent reiter 
 louis mercado 

josue villa 
sebastian murray 

aj jones

bass trombone 
caleb winkelmann

string bass 
matt ireland 

harrison barkley 

percussion 
victor larrea 

bryce richards 
sean rogers 
jacob burns 

ethan christian 
kevin love 

jake herbison 

The CBHS Band of 1995, under the direction of Mr. G. Michael Krepper


